Arcadia Station SB–101 Episode #669
Ice
Episode IV (4) — “the tipsier they are the higher they tip”
Stardate 11409.08
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Starring (in order of appearance):
Nick Moline
	CEO LtJg Takor (Christina Doane)
	CTO Ens Cadarn (Michael Hiles)
	CIV Nyira (Barbara Moline)
	FCO Ens Doole (Bruce Oriani)
	TO Kaas (Daniel Hendrix)
Guest Appearances By (in order of appearance):
Michael Hiles as SEC PO Jasper
	Nick Moline as Trivan
	Barbara Moline as Trish 
	Nick Moline as Ston 
Absences:
Michael Johnson
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Mission Transcript
Time Lapse: 1 hour
Previously on Arcadia
A cold storage containment unit on an Andorian Freighter's seal broke and the contained super-coolant froze the freighter, the freighter captain, and a good stretch of corridor down from the docking port.
The Andorian was rushed to the Infirmary where Acting CMO Dr. Livingston saw to her hypothermia. Fortunately Andorians are well suited for cold and Pira is expected to make a full recovery.
Captain Bodine is questioning the Andorian now.
Meanwhile, Security has detained the pilot of a small shuttle who had a few too many drinks. At first, Nyira's Pub was blamed for the oversight, but security investigations have determined that the pilot actually patronized the Spider Web instead.
The Spider Web has been having difficulty with dwindling clientele as of late, perhaps the barkeep was trying to make up for some lost profits by selling an over-eager drinker a few more drinks than he should have.
Meanwhile business at Nyira's Pub and the connecting Pebble Spa has been great and Nyira is already looking into expanding
Resume "Ice" -- Episode IV
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Continues to work with her team to repair the leak, safely and completely.::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::In operations keeping watch over the situation with the Andorian vessel, everything looked to be taken care of.::
::Seeing the situation is well in hand he turns his console over to the SCPO and decides to head down to the promenade.::
CIV Nyira says:
::watches her brothers as they clean up tables as patrons leave happy that her talk did some good::
FCO Ens Doole says:
::busy seeing to the arrivals and departures of ships and shuttles, preparing a long list of violations and citations to the freighter captain for being overly-intoxicated, and the same for The Spider Web pub for allowing him to get that way::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Enters the lift.:: Computer: Promenade.
FCO Ens Doole says:
::has an underling take over at the FCO station, and heads down to the docking port to see if he can be of help to the CEO::
::enters Turbolift:: TL: Docking Bays
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Exits onto the promenade and heads straight for the security station.:: PO: What's the status of our guest?
CIV Nyira says:
::helps Trish fill orders at the bar::
SEC PO Jasper (Michael Hiles) says:
Looks up from her console.:: CTO: He's coming to but still not ready to fly anytime soon. Turns out he didn't go to Nyira's though, spent his time at the spider web.
FCO Ens Doole says:
:;exits on the Docking Bay level, heads off to the frozen docking bay where the CEO is::
CIV Nyira says:
Trish: busy tonight aren't we?
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Nods.:: SEC: We have any witnesses? Or just the words of our drunk?
Trish (Barbara Moline) says:
Nyira: What are you talking about we are always busy. ::smiles and winks at Nyira::
SEC PO Jasper (Michael Hiles) says:
Glances down at his console.:: CTO: Yes looks like we have a couple other patrons as well as Nyira.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::sighing rubs her neck glad they were able to take off the suits after the leaky container had been moved to a secure location::
FCO Ens Doole says:
CEO: Might I be of assistance?

CTO Ens Cadarn says:
SEC: Good, keep him in there until he's sober, then send for me I'd like to have a word with him before we release him. ::Turns around and back out to the promenade, and head towards Nyira's.::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::turns::FCO: Hello, no we've just finished repairs on the bay and the container responsible for the fun and games is secured. The ship has not been repaired, we'd need to talk to the owner for that...
::An engineer comes up and reports on the door.::
::listens and nods::
FCO Ens Doole says:
CEO: and the owner would be where?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
FCO: I transported her to sickbay, I haven't heard much since then.
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Enters Nyira's and looks around for her.::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
FCO: But this ship is not safe to fly..::Shows FCO a PADD detailing the damage::
CIV Nyira says:
::laughs at Trish as she hands a Risan sunrise to a lady at the bar::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Spots Nyira behind the bar and walks up the bar waiting her to finish with her customer.::
CIV Nyira says:
::turns to the CTO and smiles:: CTO: what can I do for you Sir?
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
CIV: I understand you saw the guest of my brig over at the Spider web?
TO Kaas says:
::Walks into Nyira’s Bar, undoing the top few buttons of his uniform. Sitting down at the bar he lets out a long sigh::
CIV Nyira says:
CTO: You mean the man the Captain asked me about?
FCO Ens Doole says:
::grimaces:: CEO: Ohhh, that is not just ugly...that's bowling shoe ugly. This ship's not only gonna need a new facial, but I betcha the plumbing more stopped up than a Kowlakian Lizard-monkey who's eaten too many banapplges.
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Nods.:: CIV: That’s him.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Blink, Blink:: FCO: Do you self-translate or am I going to need to install a slang sub algorithm in the translation matrix?
CIV Nyira says:
::shakes her head:: CTO: no Sir I did not see him at the Spider web I saw him in the Promenade and it looked like he was heading in the direction of the Spider web.
FCO Ens Doole says:
CEO: we're gonna have to rewire the whole damn thing
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Nods.:: CIV: Ok was he already drunk at the time?
CIV Nyira says:
CTO: I'm not sure I only saw him briefly in passing.
CTO: all I know for sure is that he was not in here.
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
CIV: Ok thank you. ::Glances around the bar.:: If you ever have any issues in here be sure to call. ::Turns toward the door.::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Still confused about the slang terms, lets it go and continues::FCO: Well a good portion yes. We'll need to talk to the Captain of this vessel first.
TO Kaas says:
::Looks around before placing the order for bloodwine::
CIV Nyira says:
CTO: I will be sure to do that have a good day. ::she smiles::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Without thinking responds as he walks out the door.:: CIV: One of these days we'll have to spar again. ::Steps out onto the promenade heading for the Spider Web.::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::An engineer reports last of the clean-up is done and Takor nods::FCO: Looks like we're done here for now. We'll seal the door just in case but I think we'll be fine.
FCO Ens Doole says:
CEO: A Kowlakian lizard-monkey would be if you took an iguana's and silverback gorilla from Earth, and spliced their DNA together. They live on the planet of Kowla, which would be like if you visited the Amazon rainforest back on Earth, only it's planet-wide
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Nods as he explains his terms and they walk back to the turbo lift::
Trish (Barbara Moline) says:
::fills a pint with bloodwine and hands it to the TO:: TO: The Mrs' let you out on your own today? ::smiles and winks at the TO::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
FCO: Never been there yet...
CIV Nyira says:
::looks taken about not sure when she had ever sparred with the CTO::
FCO Ens Doole says:
CEO: Oh, and you don't ever want to make one mad. Trust me.
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Enters the Spider web looking around for the owner.::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
FCO: I'll take your work for it ::She smiled and stepped into the TL::
FCO Ens Doole says:
CEO: Well it's not really a Risan beach, ya know. Not your typical vacation spot
TO Kaas says:
::Takes the glass and stares at the small portion:: Trish: For better or worse ma'am, she is currently beating up a poor training bag at the moment.
FCO Ens Doole says:
::steps into the Tl with the CEO::
Trivan says:
::sees the CTO enter:: CTO: Welcome to the Spider Web, how may I serve you Ensign
::so pleased to have a customer in the otherwise empty bar::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
FCO: How’s your day been I've been locked in a bay because people can't repair things properly, faulty seal...::shakes her head::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Immediately notices a difference in the environment here compared to Nyira's place.:: Trivan: Here on business, need to discuss one of your recent patrons.
FCO Ens Doole says:
CEO: well if you of no further need of my services, I have a very large citation to hand to the owner of The Spider Web for allowing that freighter captain to get so overly-intoxicated
CIV Nyira says:
::looking a little confused she turns back to help Trish::
Trish (Barbara Moline) says:
::notices the change in Nyira's expression:: Nyira: what's the matter boss?
TO Kaas says:
:Looks over at Nyira approaching:: Nyira: Well if it's not the head mistress herself
Trivan says:
::his grin turns into a frown as he realizes he's not going to get any sales, but he bucks up anyway:: CTO: Oh.. Well as you can see I'm not busy so I guess I can spare the time. What do you need to know?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
FCO: I'll go with you, I need to talk to her anyway about her ship
CIV Nyira says:
::smiles and nods to the TO:: Trish: oh its nothing I’m sure the CTO just said something that confused me
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::has the TL take them to the Freighter Captains location::

FCO Ens Doole says:
CEO: As you wish. TL: Promenade
TO Kaas says:
Nyira: What did he say?
CIV Nyira says:
TO: How are you today Corporal Kaas?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Nods a thanks to the FCO::
FCO Ens Doole says:
::exits the TL after it arrives at the Promenade and heads for The Spider Web bar::
CIV Nyira says:
To: He said something about sparing again and I don't believe i've ever sparred with him so I’m not sure what he meant.
TO Kaas says:
::Sips bloodwine and shurgs:: Nyira: Well an invitation to sparring is typically a sign of romantic interest. Well with Klingons anyway. Just another day ma'am, yours?
FCO Ens Doole says:
::enters The Spider Web bar and looks around::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Follows::FCO: So the Captain was overly drunk as well?
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
Trivan: We had an incident with one of your patrons. We found him passed out in his ship, completely black out drunk. ::Never one to beat around the bush or tread lightly.:: Did your bartenders feed him too many drinks? There are regulations on severing someone who is too intoxicated.
FCO Ens Doole says:
::shakes his head in disgust:: CEO: Yea, overly-intoxicated and unconscious when he was found
CIV Nyira says:
TO: that would be interesting I haven't sparred ::winks at the TO:: with a Klingon but I fought with one in a cage match.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
FCO: So two Captains one drunk one injured, both ships need repair. I'll report to this one but I don't think I'm rushing on their vessel...
::Makes a note to go see the other Captain as soon as possible.
FCO Ens Doole says:
CEO: Now ya got all your horses in the barn
Trivan says:
CTO: I don't know off hand of anybody leaving my bar overly intoxicated, do you have a picture?
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Nods, pulling out a padd and bringing up the picture he had of the man passed out in his cell, showing it to Trivan.::
TO Kaas says:
::Gulping down the bloodwine the Klingon grinned:: Nyira: If you want to show the Chief you share his feelings, don't hold back. Klingon males are used to being dominated by the females. A few broken bones and he'll know you like him. Then comes the mating dance. ::The TO seems to smile with pleasant memories::

Trivan says:
CTO: I remember him coming in here, but I wasn't here when he left. I was next door having an ar... a conversation with the owner of that other pub ::he puts a little too much anger into the word "other":: Let me call over the bartender who was on duty when he was here.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
:Nods vaguely, she's pretty sure she got what he was saying. Taps orders to her team to prep a group to repair the frozen vessel, as she thought of it, so they could be ready to go when they got clearance::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
Trivan: That would be great. ::Takes note of the anger in the man’s voice when discussing Nyira.::
CIV Nyira says:
::think about sparring again makes her fill out of shape:: TO/Trish: I haven't sparred in a while I think I need to spend some time in the gym I've been so busy with this place.
Trivan says:
::calls over Ston, a young Bolian bartender:: Ston: You remember this fellow? ::gesturing to Cadarn's PADD::
TO Kaas says:
::Smirks and chuckles:: Nyira: If you wish to pursue the Chief for a relationship, the would be advisable. Klingons respect martial prowess above all else. God knows how many bones my mate gave me..
Ston (Nick Moline) says:
Trivan/CTO: Sure do, best customer we had today! And a good tipper too.
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
Ston: How much did you server him?
CIV Nyira says:
TO: well that isn't why I want to I enjoy working out growing up I had to be ready for combat so I spent a lot of time training I miss it.
Ston (Nick Moline) says:
CTO: Oh I don't know, at least 9. He sure walked funny when he left
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
Ston: Do you realize that it is against station regulations to continue to serve someone after they are already intoxicated?
TO Kaas says:
::Leaning back Kaas stretched:: Nyira: I can train with you but I would advise avoiding sparring. Mara is a bit jealous.
Ston (Nick Moline) says:
CTO: Is it?
Trivan: Don't you always say the tipsier they are the higher they tip?
Trivan says:
::stares down Ston with a stare of rage::
Ston: Of course not, I would never suggest you go against station regulations.
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Face clouds with anger at Ston's comment and looks to Trivan.::
Ston (Nick Moline) says:
Trivan: But didn't you say we should try to get as much of our customer's money as we can?
Trivan says:
::saying through gritted teeth:: CTO/Ston: As much as we can without breaking station regulations of course....
CIV Nyira says:
::Smiles at the TO:: TO: I'll think about that ::looks around for her brothers to make sure they are not up to something::
Trish: you ok here I think I might go take some time now and work out
Trish (Barbara Moline) says:
Nyira: go ahead i'll keep an eye on those rugrats as well ::gestures to the twins::
CIV Nyira says:
::heads up to her quarters to change::
TO Kaas says:
::Looks to see Mara come storming in, looking furious. Dukath throws down the rest of his drink and stands up, holding up his hands. His wife grabs his collar and shouts Klingon in his face. Despite feeble efforts to defend hisself Dukath gets dragged by his collar out of the bar.::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Voice harsh.:: Trivan: Enough, I think it’s obvious you're pushing hard to make up for your lack of cliental by pushing regulations, that will end here and now. If I have any complaints of this nature I'll be coming to you, make sure you train your bartenders correctly and follow regulations. I will be filing a citation for this incident as well::
Trivan says:
::barely audible over the gritted teeth:: CTO: Yes sir...
PAUSE

Time Lapse: 6 hours

